
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
100 PORTLAND, Media Gathering for NEW Jimmy’s location 
A bistro-esque twist on the original Jimmy’s concept 

Toronto ON, Unbound Productions, June 13th, 2018, Jimmy’s Media Gathering 

Jimmy’s will be hosting a casual media gathering on Wednesday, June 13th from 7:00pm to 
8:00pm to introduce their newest location, 100 Portland Street. Jimmy’s will be providing an 
exclusive first glimpse of their new, two-story location with front and back patios. This 
location will be a bistro-esque twist on the original Jimmy’s concept and open until 10pm. 

Offering a tour of the new space guided by the people behind the scenes at Jimmy’s, they 
will also be providing a tasting of new, location-specific beverages like the nitro cold brew 
and treats, including ice cream floats and tarts.  

This will be the seventh Jimmy’s location in the city and another excellent place to sit, relax 
and enjoy a signature cup of Jimmy’s coffee. 

### 
 
Jimmy's Coffee first opened its doors on December 10th, 2009. The idea came to life thanks to 
serial entrepreneur, Phil Morrison. Phil? You mean his name isn't Jimmy? Then who is 
Jimmy? The elusive Jimmy doesn’t exist as a singular person—we love all Jimmies! James 
Dean, Jimmy Hoffa, Jimi Hendrix, Jimmy Carter, Jim Morrison, Jimmy Durante, your friend 
Jimmy, my friend Jimmy, or maybe even your dad Jimmy. 

At Jimmy's Coffee we pride ourselves in excellent coffee and awesome customer service. Our 
coffee, a Toronto favourite, is locally roasted by experts in the traditional italian style. Our 
amazing baristas supply the fun. When you visit Jimmy's Coffee you come for the experience. 
Everything is perfectly imperfect in our rustic and cozy interiors. So come stay awhile or take 
it to go and brighten your day with our signature yellow lid. 

Contact Information 
 
Name: Natasha Aquin 
Position: Owner + Producer, Unbound Productions 
Email: natasha@unboundprod.com 


